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I. TK20 DEMO          HUGETZ 

Who will participate? -- Main objective of testing is to find out how user-friendly system really is, and is 
it likely to be truly viable for faculty use. Areas that have the most pressing need, like Social Work for 
accreditation, will test, and will involve faculty and staff. Provost is concerned that we have so many IT 
projects going, it will not be possible to do this, unless it's actually easy. Going from Banner to 
PeopleSoft will be mammoth project. This system is best for doing assessment at the course level, but 
we just may not have the faculty time to do that. 

II. DEGREE MAPS         KHOJA 

Houston Community College, Lone Star College System -- We must get more students to flow from 
community colleges since we can't count on growth from continuing undergrads. So degree map 
development is top priority. Plan was distributed showing all the steps in working out degree maps and 
who would be responsible for what. Have 20+ degrees we'd ultimately like to do. They would like us to 
do 2+2 model where we have faculty and advisers on CC campuses, and we are in touch with the 
students from the beginning. Nursing degree is our pilot with HCC. 

III. UPDATE OF MENTORING PROGRAM      KHOJA & DEANS -- 
Deans reported on how the mentoring of FTIC's is going. Peer mentors are enthusiastic. Faculty are 
finding it difficult to get students to respond, but some are more successful than others. Will continue to 
experiment with methods of connection. 

IV. FINAL ENROLLMENT REPORT       LEGRANDE -- Head 
count is almost flat from last fall at 14,225. Semester Credit Hours are down almost 1%. Biggest drop is 
in continuing undergraduates, down 5%. Probation students are the ones we need to work with. Soon 
Enrollment will put forth projections for the Spring. 

V.  CHILD WATCH        JEFFERSON – Opening 
on Monday, September 26. See https://www.uhd.edu/academics/student-affairs/Pages/child-
watch.aspx for complete information. Students’ children only, ages 3 to 9 years, no more than 3 4-hour 
blocks per child per week, cost is $5 per hour per child. Open Monday through Thursday, 8am to 8:30 
pm. Intended as last resort for students. Marketing campaign going on beginning this week. 
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